
Információk és előadások a finnországi  
élet- és munkakörülményekről
Finn munkáltatókkal és oktatási  
intézményekkel való találkozás
Ösztöndíj-lehetőségek
Konzultációs lehetőség finn és magyar  
munkaügyi szakemberekkel
Találkozás a finn kultúrát  
képviselő szervezetekkel
Vetélkedők, meglepetések  
és még sok minden más...
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A rendezvényt az Európai Foglalkoztatási Szolgálat  
és a Finn Nagykövetség közösen szervezi  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Ulla-Maria, 

 

I am happy to announce that the Finnish Day will take place on 28th November, in Budapest, 

Hungary.   

What sort of visitors can you meet at the event?  Jobseekers who are interested in working in 

Finland  and as an addition to that people, who have an interest in the  countryside, culture, 

gastronomy, etc. of the country. It’s a great opportunity for employers to recruit workforce 

from Hungary and for other Finnish institutions and organisations to present themselves and 

show their services and products to interested Hungarian visitors.  

We will provide each organisation an own stand where they can meet the visitors. We also 

offer the opportunity for them to hold 20-30 minute presentations about their activities. We 

are expecting approximately 20 exhibitors and 500 visitors to turn up. The event opens at 

10.00 and finishes at 18.00. 

 The Finnish Day is organized by the European Employment Services (EURES) in 

collaboration with close the Embassy of Finland in Hungary. 

 We would like to kindly invite you to the event. We also would like to invite three to four 

EURES advisers from Finland. The participants should arrive on the previous day (Friday, 

27th November) and they are all welcome to a dinner on this day. During the day a grab & go 

meal is going to be provided. After the event finishes, we would also like to invite you and 

your colleagues for a dinner. That means booking of hotel rooms for two nights  
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A részvétel ingyenes
Telefon: 06 1 303 0810* 131, 133 
Web: www.afsz.hu


